Wyoming Section
Society for Range Management

Council Meeting
Conference Call
June 15, 2010
Those in attendance were Charlie Fifield, Marji Patz, Brad Weatherd, Bob Sprentall, Jessica
Crowder, Matt Roberts.
Council and Committee: WYRED information is getting around Cheyenne. It is the intent to
have a good turnout for this event. Jessica has identified a potential gallery in Cheyenne to
display the Bronze. Hope to get it displayed during Frontier Days. Marji has also contacted a
gallery in Powell as a potential display site.
Marji asked Mat to sort the membership list by Council Area and will get it distributed to the
Council members. That way the Council members can contact the folks in their area for
information. Marji also stated she would send out the WY Section handbook to everyone. It is
electronic.
Marji got an e-mail from Terry Booth stating that he thought Judi Mott would like to take over as
Newsletter editor/chair. She asked the Council members to call Judi to provide some
encouragement. Marji also asked the Council members to write articles for upcoming issues of
the newsletter. These would be about activities over the summer plus upcoming events. Marji
wanted to have the articles ready by July 30th.
Annual Meeting: Summer has made good progress for the Section meeting. It is scheduled for
November 3 through 5, 2010 in Laramie, WY. There will be a Wild Horse Auction at the
meeting. Marji will ask Summer to write articles for the upcoming Section meeting.
Marji was approached by the I&E Committee, Rachel McGee, to purchase a new Display Board.
Jessica stated that she knows within her work group that they are ordering a Display Board and
can get the information to Marji on costs. Marji is going to send a note out to the Council to get
thoughts on the need for a new Display Board. Charlie did state that the display really needs to
be updated. It was discussed that Patty Slack has put in a lot of effort for the I&E Committee.
She has passed it on to Rachel McGee. Patty should be recognized for her efforts on the
Committee. Marji will work with Charlie to recognize Patty for her efforts. Rachel is looking to
energize the committee and get things moving again.
WYRED: Ben has ideas to obtain outside funding for WYRED that he wants to present to the
Council. They are looking at Casper to hold WYRED in 2011 and need ideas for a location in
2012.
Nominations are due for Section and National Awards. Charlie is going to visit with Terry
Booth on getting nominations for Council and President positions. Marji did send in a
nomination for a National Award.
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